Editorial
Several countries in the world are able to support health research. This capability is dependent upon the economy. One measure of economies that is generally used is the country's gross national product (GNP). Thus, it is of interest to ascertain the GNPs of a few countries. The GNP of the USA in 2014 was approximately $17,555.2 billion. For comparison, the GNPs of India, Great Britain, and Japan were respectively, 999,165.15 billion Indian rupees (INR), 438,278.0 million British pounds (GBP), and 518,958 billion Japanese yen (JPY) [1, 2].
Countries capable of supporting extensive health-related research generally have institutes that house and support such research as well as support for research outside of such housing. One example is the USA as is mentioned here this month. The USA National Institutes of Health (NIH) is a primary source of funding for clinical and research/development related to public health in the USA as well as world-wide. NIH is composed of about 30 institutes and centers and has an annual budget of approximately $30 billion. 1951 [3] . Today, the NIH has grown further and is constituted by approximately 30 institutes, centers, as well as the National Library of Medicine (NLM). The NIH has a highly complex, multilevel, hierarchical, administrative structure paradigm that includes far-ranging responsibilities such as Women's Health, Budget, Data Analysis, and Ethics. In about 2,500 medical schools, universities, and other research institutions, approximately 300,000 researchers are funded by 50,000 competitive grants in the USA and internationally/globally. In addition, 6,000 scientists are funded for research housed at specific NIH laboratories In addition, details of the NIH peer review paradigm are described in other publications as well. Thus, for example, it should be noted that NIH deals with approximately 80,000 applications and involves approximately 20,000 reviewers per year, currently [17].
As mentioned in this Editorial, challenges are great and complex in regard to health research/development. The administration and carrying out of objectives for research and clinical grants is a huge and complex task. Due to this complexity as described above, there are some suggestions that could be made. For example, future recommendations would include the increased utilization of computerization. The complex administration of clinical and basic health research and development is exceedingly intricate. Possibly, computerization using 'thinking' computers running supervised learning and neural network capabilities may be tested and instituted in the future. As complexity continually increases and as computer power resources and capabilities correspondingly increase (e.g. the future of quantum computers and nanotechnology), such inventions and resources may be the wave of the future [18, 19, 20].
